Microinjection of Exogenous DNA into Eggs of Halocynthia roretzi.
Exogenous gene expression assays during development, including reporters under the control of 5' upstream enhancer regions of genes, constitute a powerful technique for understanding the mechanisms of tissue-specific gene expression regulation and determining the characteristics, behaviors, and functions of cells that express these genes. The simple marine chordate Halocynthia roretzi has been used for these transgenic analyses for a long time and is an excellent model system for such studies, especially in comparative analyses with other ascidians. In this study, I describe simple methods for microinjecting H. roretzi eggs with exogenous DNA, such as a promoter construct consisting of a 5' upstream region and a reporter gene, which are prerequisites for transgenic analyses. I also describe basic knowledge regarding this ascidian species, providing reasons why it is an ideal subject for developmental biology studies.